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Ihe Metotte Cream Swator
HCTS is buili to stand wear and tear, has heavier cut

-i*

SALES BY rinrô^sh^V.îd to^d”.***hedi 1“ ^ ^oSti^Hffimes then entertained the EDDIE fiHANKS■Sesri u * ^ FEstw^omm mami %£&3£&ÿfâgE 2&5?at«M5
be1 to connected ai of Canada,” alluding to Hie Bxcel- 2ja‘ SnS-Kn^rinart Slow the lency’s recent visit to British Columbia,

ÎShL^WA* The toast was drunk with great enthusl-

rira

Sa!ranS;ep~D8- Nelther °“ ^ ES&SSt V^nti ÇfSjÇ _ . , t„ ^ Colonlgt
make an, progress ^ ^Henri ymt. ^C“y William B.

was not of a serions character. Sir Langdon, one of the best known sports 
Henri was a man among men, courteous, m the country, shot find killed Edward 
obliging and affable—a good cross be: 3* Shanks, proprietor of the White 
tween the old French nobleman and the Horse gambling den. The ball entered 
English squire. (Applause.) He was, just under the heart and nearly went 
besides, no figurehead in his official posi- :through the body. It was a duel to the 
lion in British Columbia, as Mr. Turner death. Langdon fired four shots and 
could testify, as he attended his office Shanks one, each using 41-eahbre re- 
reguErly and took an active interest in volvere. There were no eye-witnesses, 
all social functions. He hoped that when Shanks' private office was the scene, 
bis term of office was over he would still Langdon asked for a loan of $50, 
remain a resident of the city. (Loud Shanks refused. Langdon says he re- 
applause ) proached Shanks for ingratitude, when

J W. Carey then proposed “The Sen- Shanks struck him, drew a gun and 
atei House of Commons and Local Gov- fired. As the pistol -went off, Langdon 
eminent,” discussing the progress of says he grabbed Shanks’ gun, and draw- 
political events in a brief speech, and ing his own, commenced shooting 
expressing approval of the policy of the Shanks’ ante-mortem statement agreed 
Laurier government. with Langdon as to money, but he said

Col. Prior replied briefly on behalf Langdon fired first.
Of the Commons. He created laughter 
by saying that he had better seize that
occasion tb reply, as it might be his last, Edward B Shanks, known among thq 
in view of the threat of his friends the Sp0rting fraternity, of which he was a 
enemy to unseat himsrit and Ms Col-1 member, as “Eddie Shanks,” was very 
league, Mr. Earle. Whatever might be wel^ ^n0wn -m Victoria, having resided 
said of the political parties in Canada, ^ere for a number of years. He 
he felt all would Agree they were «reiKht clerk on the steamer C:

ÏL
Off to Europe 

• For More Goods
-

i
gearing and longer bearings than other separators, 
yet It taken one-third lees power than any other 
separator in the world.

LEADING AUCTIONEERS.
SHARE BROKERS. BTC. Shot by Another Sporting Man 

"at Seattle Early Yester
day Morning.

STOCK AND
FORTY-THIRD YEAR““"«SsftîChris. Spencer to Leave on Mon

day to Make Purchases 
For 1901.

vlnce.
Ugbted^Seam-heated auction rooms. 
Street. Telephone 683. The “JTelotte”: W|Preparing"A

is sold on its merits.Si Preliminary
rirprfYnrr ▲ NT

Unreserved Auction Sale
In front of our salerooms. Fort St.

ON TUESDAY, DEC. 18, AT 11 A.M.

6 Teams of
Heavy Draught Horses, 

Waggons, Carts, Harness 
etc.

I The “Melotte”0

To Spring iBusiness of Great Departmental 
Store Growing to Enormous 

Proportions.
Re-Union of has never been beaten in competition.

The Pioneers •t<The “Melotte”8
Returned Missionary Says Re

formers In China Are Ready 
For War.

*

r- le guaranteed the easiest running, most
durable and efficient separator in the world. Write tor special catalogue on.

Chris Spencer leaves for Europe on 
For the twenty-first time, he 

the Atlantic to ransack the bThirtieth Annual Dinner Held at 
Hotel Victoria Last 

Evening.

Monday.

“Melotte” Geam Separators. 
E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD.

goes across Bip* *p
markets of the Old World in a search 
for all that is new and beautiful in the 
innumerable lines carried by the great 
local departmental store known far and, 
near as “Spencer’s Arcade.”

London, Paris, Belfast, Bradford,
Huddersfield, Nottingham and Glasgow 
will be visited by Mr. Spencer. In Lon- particulars later, 
don he will meet reprerontativeso, ati the ^'THmROWNECO.. LTD. 
the large manufacturing industries in Telephone 683.
Europe, inspect samples, got prices and 
receive general Information about the 
conditions of the world’s markets and 
the trend of business generally. In the 
great metropolis, purchases covering all 
lines of goods handled by his concern 
■will he made for the spring and summer 
trade of 1001; in Paris, he will look over 
the newest things in millinery, chifton 
and fine laces, and the delicate manufac
tures tor which France is famous, and 
make selections; in Belfast, purchases 
of the far-famed Irish linen manufac
tures will be made; in Glasgow, the 
newest and best that is offered by the 
canny Scotch will be inspected; and in 
Bradford and Huddersfield, selections 
will be made of woolen cloth, dress 
goods, etc., for which those large Eng
lish centres are famed.

Mr. Spencer will sail from New York 
and go direct to London, afterwards 
visiting the other points mentioned. He 
will be absent a period of three months.
Heretofore two trips to European mar
kets have sufficed to keep the Arcade up- 
to-date in its stock, but this year no less 
than four trito will have been made.
This will serve to indicate to what en- 

proportions the business is grow-

V

The Immensity of the Movement 
Has Not Been Properly 

Understood.

*

Mayor Hayward Makes an Im
portant Announcement Re

garding Civic Policy.

All In hard condition and capable of any 
work. These horses have been working 
steadily up to date, and arc all grain fed 
and In splendid condition. Intend at AH Costs to Overtiirow

ManchaSole Agents.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.The thirtieth annual dffifiêï finder 

the auspices of the B. C. Pioneer So
ciety, at the Victoria hotel yesterday 
evening, in attendance, excellence of the 
fare provided, and entertaining speeches, 
was in every sense a decided success. 
Mayor Hayward, who was present, 
seized the occasion to make an impor
tant announcement in civic policy which 
will be received with very great inter
est by the public, viz., that a scheme* 
will shortly be laid before the electors 
for the reclamation of the James Bay 
llats and the construction of a perman
ent roadway in place of the present 
bridge.

spring inside the push button pnlls ,hf" .y^^is aif followsT'Horn'j* H. 
apart the «realt or path ranting from lhirner B Pearson; Hon. 
battery to bell, the current of electricity Smith ’United states Consul; Hon. E. 
is compelled to stop flowing and the bell q prior. Lt-Col. Grant; Chas. Redfern; 
ceases to ring. c‘ H. Lugrin; Joseph W. Carey; T. J.
. It is a very simple thing. À little Bnrnes; James Muirheadh C. A. Gregg; 
wooden, metal or composition shall, with D. F. Adams; Andrew Tolmie; Thomas 
a small black or white button projecting Russell* Noah Shakespeare; W. H. 
through a small round hole. This round Bone; W. Harrison; Wm. Beaumont; 
button rests upon a light piece of sheet Allan Graham; Wm. Byron; John Coop- 
metal. which acts as a spring, under er; W. Thompson; Capt. Christensen ; 
this sheet metal spring is another piece James Gorgenson* Lawrence Goodacre; 
of sheet metal, the wire from the bat- Chas. Holtz; E. Metcalf; James Hej> 
tery is attached to one of these pieces worth; John Hall; J. Moresby^ J. H. 
of sheet metal, the wire from the bell Mansell; H. Smith ; W. H. Pooley; J. 
is attached to the other. Pressure from A. Balt;A. Jack; R. T. John; John Rees; 
the thumb or finger pushes the two Tom Fie win; John Robertson* J. Black- 
pieces of sheet metal together and the bum; W. H. Huxtable; H. P. Dickin- 
circuit from the battery to the bell is son; John Speed; R. Hall, M.P.P., and 
closed. Aid. Hall.

The push button is so simple that the The dinner was a most «ceUent «ne 
average boy can take two pieces of thin £reat praise was. bestowed upon
sheet brass, copper or iron, and make a the chef of the Victoria for? the 
temporary one in a few minutes. °* his effort to tickle the t*108

Although so simple the push button is present. The menu was as follows, 
veçy useful in every-day life and is the Oysters on Half Shell,
forerunner of many nice piedes of elec- Celery,
trical apparatus used for opening cir- SOUP,
cuits.

the little After experimenting with push, bell, 
attending and battery, all close together until 

familiar with the details, the next step 
is to put the bell in a separate room from 
the push and.the battery in some ont-of- 
the way place. A new feature is at 
once introduced, that of wiring. It 
seems very simple, but requires careful 
thought and action, in order to do it 
well.

Possibly our young electrician goes 
out to dinner with his mother, at The

Preliminary Auction Sale
—£>F—

DESIRABLE FURNITURE AND EFFECTS

FOR* bale.
____ _________ _ _ . ww*

_ felt all would agree they were j ;rejght clerk on the steamer City of
anxious to do their best for the conn- Kingston at the time when opium smug-
i. -,m 4 Annlflnoû 1 | La’a m nvf Anoivolir oositinil ATI

WM. T. HARDAKER, From »nr Own Oerre^wtont.FOR SALE—Piano. Cabinet Grand. In good, 
condition, price *45.00. Address Piano. 
Colonist office. Dec. 14.—(Spatial)—1TheVancouver,

Rev. Robert Jaffray, head of the Chi- 
Mission Association in the prov-

d9try’s welfare. (Applause.) , n__
Hon. J. H. Turner also replied and and 

delivered a very pleasing speech. -

was being extensively carri 
received his discharge with 

He I officials implicated in smuggling. While 
thought the policy of the present pro-1 on the steamer he became famous for 
vincial administration would prove to be his lavish expenditures in the gambling 
one in the interests of the country, and r0oms of this and the Sound cities. When 
that no complaint could be made of its the exposure came, he resorted to gam- 
record so far. He alluded to the gov- bling for a livelihood, and is reported to 
ernment’s patriotic action in offering to have made several fortunes, 
send a contingent from British Columbia I --------*----- o-------------■

ed on, 
other AUCTIONEER. FOR SALE—A three-legged rooster. 7 

old; big and strong. Owned by John 
150-Mile House. Cariboo Road.

mos.
Wall nMe

inee of Kwang Si, South ‘China, and 
sen of Robert Isfiray, -one of the 
proprietors et the Toronto Globe, re
tailed from China by -toe steamship' 
Empress of India. Mr. .«affray made 
(fee startling announcement this more- 
lug that he expected "to hear any day 
that the Reformers were sweeping over 
China from the-south. ."Mr. Jaffray says 
that for months before he left, millions 
of Reformers in South'China were open
ly organising and holding secret meet
ings. In fact, the reform wave had 
reached such a pitch that the mandar
ins had been frequently set at defiance, 
end when one df them had attempted to 
collect what was torought an unjust tax 
from Canton merchants, the merchants 
had locked the gates of every street in 
Canton and refused to pay any taxes 
et all, until the mandarin promised to 
make bo farther attempt to collect the 
obnoxious levy. "In the provinces of 
Wang Ting and "Kwang Si, the Reform
ers were securing immence quantities of 
arms and -ammunition, and were strain
ing like hounds at the leash, in fact, so 
impatient were they to overrun ' and 
o' erthrow the reigning dynasty that 
several -minor engagements had taken 
place between -scattered troops of the 
Reform and Imperial armies.

These petty engagements are dis
couraged by "the Reform lea'ders, how
ever, the dbject of the leaders being, if 
possible, to restrain the vast reform 
force until the powers have spoken re
garding their -pleasure as to the present 
dynasty. "If 'the powers do not decide to 
overturn the present dynasty, he believ
ed that the "Réformera in the south of 
China will commence their terrible 
march to Pékin, and the Reformers 

over China as well, 
said he did not believe 

muera could wait, how-

—ON—
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17tb 9Another BIS 

Auction Sale
FOR SALE—Irish setter dog. pedigreed. 91 

Yates street.AT 2 P. M.
IN OUR SALEROOMS. 34 FORT STREET. 

Particulars later;
This will be a very nice sale, and will In

clude several choice lots, very suitable for 
Christmas Presents.

THE CUTHBERT-BROWNE CO.. LTD. 
Leading Auctioneers.

lUlCICBIB VA tuc —------1 1UVJU3 Vi. MHO ftuu me ” —-----
complaint could be made of its the exposure came, he resorted to gam- 

far. He alluded to the gov- bling for a livelihood, and is reported to
______ tic action in offering to have made several fortunes.

____ contingent from British Columbia 1
to South Africa to help the Mother 
land in her day of need; and, alluding 
to the might of the British Empire, told 
a story which had impressed hini very 
much when he had read it. On a
steamship in mid-ocean a bnrly engineer,. . . r r 7“dagta ™ 6t“d;yng He Dghad —Lord S“krtoS het &s mo^

if he was unconscious of what he was « re-embarked on the Canada, 
doing, he stopped his story, uncovered,
and, resting his laced cap against hisi lQ the old dark days of the world the 
breast, slightly bowed his grizzled head. qUeBtion was “Watchman, what of the 
There was something fine about it. At night? ” Those who are looking forward 
was moving to reflect that he was one wltn the light in their f*dM âsk now.
or a myriad, scattered over every part “What of the day? -Boston Christian Reg- _The Brltleh Columbia Southern
of the globe, who, by turns, weredomg, ister. -------------- „---------------- Rtihray Comnany will annlv to the Parlla-
every hour of the twenty-four—those ment of Canada at its next session for an
awake doing it while others slept, ex- NOTICE. David McNicholl and Thomas Act extending the time within which It 
actly as he had done—those impressive xait. of Montreal, and Harry Abbott ana I may construct Its railways, and authorizing 
bars floating up and out of the various L Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver. In the it to construct such branches from any or 
rlimes never silent and never without I Province of British Columbia. Esquires, wnl its lines not exceeding In “y^ one case 
climes never siient auu ue apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its thirty miles In length, as are from, fame to
reverent listeners. responded next session for an Act Incorporating a time authorized by the Governor-in-Oouncil.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., also responaea company under the name of the Kootenay and for other Purposes. . un
to the toast. Although not exactly a. & Arrowhead Railway Company, with H. CAMPBELL OSWALD,
pioneer, he had lived -over 41 years ml power to construct or acquire and to oper- secretary.
the country, and felt he was almost one ate a railway from a point at or near ----------------------- -—--------------;
n# them Alluding to the provincial Arrowhead, oh Arrow Lake. Kootenay Die- _ _____
Government he thought he was associât- trlct, British Columbia, thence b.v the most NOTICE-The Nakusp & Slocan Railway 
government, he t g , wen direct aud feasible route via Trout Company will apply to the Parliament of
ed in tiie house with gentlemen we Lake or Duncan River to some Canada at its next session for an Act ex- 
qualified to represent the interets oi poillt at the north end of tending the time within which it may con- 
British Columbia. (Applause.) Me re-j Kootenay Lake in said district and branch I struct its railways, and appointing Montreal 
cited some reminiscences of the olden I lines, with power to own and operate tele- as the place for Its head office with power 

and SDoke optimistically of the graph and telephone lines, ropeways and to the Directors from time to time to 
fntnro nf Victoria tramways, warehouses, steam and other change it by by-law. and for other purposes,ftiure of Victor a. ... vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timber! JOHN V. ARMSTRONG.

Mr. Thomas Flewm then sang, amidst landa wharves. roads, docks, sawmills, 
great enthusiasm, * Just Forty Years water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
Ago,” the pioneers joining m the chorus, generate and transmit and deal In elec- 

The toast, “The ATrmy, Navy and trlclty and electric power, together with jN the MATTER OF the indication of
Volunteers,” was proposed by Mr. C. E. such powers as to maintaining and onerat- George Collins for a Certificate of In-
Redfern in a very excellent speech, the Ing or disposing of its railway and works defeasible title to lot five hundred and
Kearern m a very and such other powers and privileges as _jne (509) victoria Olty.
speaker reciting the are usually given to Railway Companies in- NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certlfl-
which had done so much to cement tne mrporate(i by the Parliament of Canada. catc o( indefeasible Title to the above her-, lfh modern
Empire into one great harmonious and tor other purpose. edltaments will be Issued to George Collins TO LET—£ x roomed house, wtth modern
whole. Col. Grant responded, eulogiz- J. E. McMULLEN. on the 10th day 0f March. 1901. unless In conveniences, close to town. Helsterman
ing the navy for its splendid services m I Solicitor for Applicants. I meantime a valid objection thereto be I & Co. ------
China and South Africa, and mentioning| for salb CHBAP_Wood aawlnK outflt: ^^to me ^

engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper; BOme part thereof, 
also a thirty-five horsepower boiler. Ap
ply William Godfrey. No. 9 Princess Ave.,
Victoria. B. C. dllj Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,

4th December. 1900.

dS

FOR SALE—One good saddle or polo pony; 
young, sound and gentle. Apply Sanitary 
Feather Works. Cor. Fort and Blanchard.7

FOR SALE CHEAP.—Royalty rights in 
B.C.. for Canadian patent on Improved 
gloves and mittens, apply J. O. Beaumont. 
Duncans Station. dfi

..OF..
iLORD ROBERTS

Reaches Port Elizabeth and Receives a 
Warm Welcome.

Telephone 683.

In my commodious salerooms. 77. 79 and 81 
Douglas street.

Abram E„ FOR SALE.—Quiet horse, buggy (new 8
SSE-SuSSfe gfAtog;

FOR SALE—Team heavy horses, some good 
buggy and cart horses. Apply B. O. Mar
ket Co.. Ltd.

F^rîday, Dec. 14.
AT 2 P. M.

THE CONTENTS OF TWO WELL FUR
NISHED HOUSES.

. Don’t miss this sale If yon want bargains. FOR SALE—Modern residence, with five 
acres of land; every convenience. Includ
ing steam heat;, beautiful location, com
manding the finest view of the city. Will 
be sold at cost of house alone. Particulars 
on application to Helsterman & Co. do

FOR SALB—Very desirable building lots on 
Belcher street and Bellot street, at mod
erate prices. Helsterman & Co. do

CANARIES FOR SALE—Good singers. Ap
ply to 84% Douglas street, upstairs. Mrs. 
Lange. ________

Particulars later.WM. T. HARDAKER. The Auctioneer. 
Telephone 693.

ormous
iDAaked by a Colonist reporter as to how 
the business done during 1900 compared 
with former years, Mr. Spencer stated 
that the volume of trade donez this year, 
was much in excess of any previous 
twelve months. For 20 years the busi- 

has been steadily growing, and to
day “Spencer’s Arcade” is known as one 
of the most complete departmental stores 
in Western Canada.

In company with Mr. Chris Spencer, 
a few minutes was spent by the Colonist; 
reporter in making a round of the dif
ferent departments. The hour was about 
3 p.m., just when the shoppers are out in 
force* and the mammoth establishment 
presented a scene of the greatest ac-

“4'

FOB SALE—Visiting cards, copper plate, 
engraved In the latest style: artistic work 
at moderate prices. The Colonist. n24

FARM FOB SALE—116 acres: will be sold 
cheap. J. E. Church. 14 Trounce avenue.

PBDIGBEB COLLIE PUPS FOB SALE.— 
Apply to T. B. Macabe. 113 Blmcoe street.

FOB SALB—Pony and buggy. Address 
Pony, this office.

-■ tivity.
Thr

Royal Consomme.
FISH.

Boiled Fraser River Salmon, Anchovy Sance 
Layonnalse Potatoes.

ENTREES.
Tenderloin of Beef and Mushrooms. 

French Peae.
Bacon and Beans.

SALAD.
Crab Salad, Mayonnaise.

BOAST.
Island Turkey, Sage Dressing, Cranberry 

Sance.
Prime Riba of Beef, au jus. 

VEGETABLES.
Mashed Potatoes. Stewed Turnips in Cream 

DESSERT.
English Plum Pudding, Hard and Brandy 

Sauce.
Vanilla Ice Cream.

Chocolate Layers. 
Coffee.

ronge of purchasers kept 
j of clerks on qui vive m 
heir wants, the patent parcel car- 
; kept up a perfect hum in their 
ueva to and fro to the cashier’s de- TO LET OR LEASE. '8',Si-Secretary-Treasurer.MTÏ, SET TO LET—The Willows Hotel. Cadboro Bay 

road. Immediate possession. Apply oa 
premises._________________________

on to the reporter, who remarked 
hundreds of the male sex in Yic-

____ must be unaware of the magnitude
of the great establishment. To this, 
Mr. Spencer replied that the ladies, at 
all events, were not ignorant of the in
stitution’s attractions; and one could not 
doubt the truth of his statement, as the 
big store literally teemed with the pres
ence of members of the fair sex.

Another and most important branch 
has lately been added to the firm’s busi
ness-furniture and general house fur
nishing; and from the stock in the Ar
cade; one may now equip his house from 
ton to bottom. In all, in the great es
tablishment, 150 hands are employed; 
and the stock carried aggregates in 
value upwards of $200,000.

d9
ts

own eyes, that the uprising was im-i 
minent. The recklessness occasioned by 
all this preparation was evidenced on 
every side in South China. There were 
no Boxers there, but rèbels continually 
made raids on the missions, thirty-sev
en mission houses being burned by reb
els m the province next to Ms, previous 
to lire coming away. Mr. Jaffray fur-1 
ther stated that the Reformers had un
limited wealth at their command, and 
the fund for the military movement had 
reached enormous proportions, en
abling the leaders of the Reformers to I 
hire trained soldiers. He ’believed thatl 
the immensity and tEe ’horror of the] 
Reform movement, should it take place,] 
would overshadow in importance the | 
brief reign df *the Boxers.

Mr. Jaffray is returning to Toronto,] 
after several years’ service in China.] 
H-; *te accompanied by Mrs. Jaffray, and 
both are guests at the residence of Mr.] 
J. R. Seymour.

COMFORTABLE^ MATED^BOOMK, with
cly^.73 Pandora avenge, on car line. dTM

-

Potato Salad.

home of a friend, and notices that when 
the girl in the kitchen is wanted an 
electric bell in the kitchen rings. On 
inquiry he finds that a push button is 
held by a clamp to the dining table, the 
wire running down under the table 
through the floor.

At once an idea flashes across his 
mind. He will fix his mother a smiliar 
rig and it will be so handy that she cant 
help buying it.

This will furnish capital to purchase 
supplies for another job and mother will 
help to advertise his new business.

On going to the electrical supply store 
to get more bell wire and some double 
pointed wire tacks, he is informed by 
the clerk that special pushes are made 
for dining room floors which are oper- Beer.
ated by the foot. Music was supplied by. Haynes' or-

He concludes to use the push he has ciiC6tra. The dining-room was appropri- 
on hand and have mother hold it in her atel_ decorated with bunting. At the
lap when at the table; at other times it back of the president's chair hung a
can hang on a small hook under the portrait of Governor Douglas and the 
table near mother’s chair. .... banner of the society. The president of

The bell is fastened up in the kitchen, thfe society, Mr. E. Pearson, presided,
a small hole is made in the kitchen £oor, aIld 0n his right sat His Worship Mayor

The electric be,, buzzer and battery are theory bjtt^pl  ̂ S £aTjo& ! ft LSidM'E^,
usually the first electrical apparatus that the under the dining table a small and h. Lugrin; on his left, U. S.
comes into a boy’s possession. These are hole is made in the floor just ut a seam Consul Abram B. Smith, Hon. E. G. 
ea8iiv obtained and are excellent to in the carpet. Mother commences to prior, Lt.-Col. Grant and Mr. Charles
start with. The boy sees the workman hu^concîud^^^put up° with the in- ^ulMustice having been done the 
place batteries in the basement and real- convenience and give her boy every op- splendid dinner, the secretary, Mr. Al
izés that they fumisn the electricity to portunity to complete the job lan Graham, read letters of regret at in-
ring the door bell when the proper but- One wire is run up through the hole ability to attend from Lieut.-Governoi;
ton is pushed. After some thought he in the kitchen floor, tacked fast to the j0ly, Bishop Cridge, Capt. Fleet, R.N., 
concludes that three things are essential woodwork and the end fastened to the and Frank Higgins, of the Native Son s 
to make up an outfit of his own, a bell, bell. This wire is tacked similar to* the eociety. ^
a battery and some wire. The dry bat- first, but far enough away to prevent President Pearson felt sure that all 
tery is much the simpler, as it is ready tacks from touching each other, as they present would keenly regret Sir Henri 
for use without preparing a solution. might cut through the insulation on the j0ly’e absence. The gentleman who oc- 

How rich a boy feels.when he starts wire, and if they touched they would cupied the post of Lieutenant-Governor 
home with his first bell rig under his iet the current of electricity return with- 0f the province was most deservedly re
arm. Bright prospects lie just before 0ut passing through the bell. One metal spected, though only living for a short 
him. tack should never be placed over two time in the province. Touching upon

He thinks he can master the bell bell wires when carrying current in op- mattere pertaining to the objects of the 
business and later he can make some posite directions. , , Pioneer Society, the speaker told of the

Many people want bells and The other end of this second wire trials which they had undergone in the
buzzers put in their houses and offices, must pass up through the hole under, the early days, when they hAd labored 
and there is no reason why he can no>t dining table and be fastened to the push «midst the snow-covered hills of Lari- 
get some of this work, as he has many button. Then it will extend from a boo. Times had changed rince the olden

binding post at the bell, through the duys, and, he thought, for the better, 
kitchen floor, across the cellar, up On all sides now there was a feeling of- 
through the hole in the floor, under the confidence, the politics of the country 
table to the push button. having become settled and the outlook

A third piece of wire must now be was most reassuring, 
run from the other binding post of the The toast list was then taken up, the 
battery to the second contact of the healths of Her Majesty the Queen, the 
push button and fastened up. making Prince of Wales and the Royal Family 
the job complete. being drunk with great enthusiasm.

The young electrician now pushes the I’reeident Pearson, in a neat speech,
the*kîtchen ths^heTamm^on toe^beS fê M ^«ate^ Aufn 

just vibrates a little, but does not hit the Graham ^"^th^a ramtatlon.of^

The enthusiastic face now be- Than Water.” . , , . . ..
of study and thought. The U. S. Consul Smith, in reply to the 

toast, made a pleasing speech, full ox lo
cal allusions, which were received witq 
great appreciation. After alluding to 
the proud position occupied by Presi- 
dent McKinley at the head ofa great
r°& expressed''the SUPREMECOURT.

Victoria™0 Hehfelt* thaHf he was not a Decisions on British Colombia Appeals 
pi" he was at least becoming one of Deliveredjfeeterday.
the old residents, having resided in the ~ n 7 —fSneciaD—The Su-
njfw consecutivelv for 40 months. It Ottawa, Dec. 7* 1 P® _,______. »
had been charged that the United States preme court to-day gave- 
changes its officials too frequently, but the following British ^hunbia rases. 
, . j jnrin(. bia short term of office, Sun Life Assurance Co. v. Elliott, judg
seen no le^toan four prefers in Brit’ ment for Sun Life, ^‘hcosto of appeal 
iflh Columbia and three lientenant-gov- and courts below against ™8P”°d®”lL_, 
ornoT» (Laughter.) He was very much Union Colliery Co. v. Queen; appeal 
nleased at the civic improvements to'be dismissed with costs. Q.Œ on eve^han*%d hti»d that Federation Canning^, v. Short; ap- 
;u .«Ad work might go on. He con- peal dismissed with costs. .
eluded a veryneat weech b.v expressing Galbraith v. Hudson Bay 
atmroval oftbe cordial relations which si lowed with c084*. including costa .z)f 
«Srted btiWeeS the Utited States and Supreme Court of British Coldmbfcv.i

d5

interest ^thereln^or^n TO LET-Three Ave roomed houses, oa ten- 
tre road: one on the Oakland, v i* 
house. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. Ap
ply 3 Centre road. _______________

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
suitable for gentlemen.. 182 Fort street.30

needed army reforms;
In the absence of Mr. H. D. 

Helmcken, Mr. C. H. Lugrin accepted 
the task of proposing the toast “British 
Columbia Pioneers.” He regretted that 
he had not had time to give the theme 
a little thought before attempting to 
speak. He dwelt briefly on the import
ance of the work done by the pioneers, 
and, alluding for a moment to provincial 
politics, expressed the hope that the 
government would adopt such a policy 
as would enable all present to reap 
some of the many advantages which 
ought to follow from residence in a 
country so richly endowed with natural 
resources. ,

The next toast, “The Mayor and 
Council,” was proposed by N. Shake- 
peare, who spoke approvingly of the 
speare, who spoke approvingly of 
the good work done in 
ng the city during 
Mayor Hayward replied and delivered 
what proved to be the most important 
speech of the evening, announcing, as he 
did, that a by-law would shortly be sub
mitted to the people, looking to the re
moval of the long-standing James Bay 
bridge nuisance. City Engineer Topp, 
he said, had been engaged for some time 
preparing plans for the reclamation of 
the James Bay flats, and had now com
pleted his task. It was proposed to 
build on the west boundary line of the 
bridge a permanent sea-wall, pump out 
the water inside and fill up level to the 
streets. The total cost of the work would 
be, approximately, $150,000. The land 
thus obtained would be divided into lots, 
the value of which would pay for the 
entire cost of the improvement. It was 
proposed to lease the lots for 36 years at 
u low rental, and at the end of that time 
they would revert to the city as a val
uable asset. (Applause.) - 

Aid. Hall also responded briefly to the 
toast. “Sister Societies,” “Bench and 
Bar,” “The Press,” and “The Ladies 

other toasts which kept the gather
ing to a late hour.

8. .Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

TO LET—Five roomed house, with bath. 
$6.50 per month. Four roomed cottage. 
Including water. $4.00; close to car. A. 
Williams. 104 Yates street.

Lady Fingers.
Fruit.

Strawberry Jelly. Lemon Jelly. Pineapple 
Jelly. Orange Jelly.

WINE LIST. 
Sweet-Catawba.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVKBTISJBMtiMXS 0X1 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Cash 
Mo Advertisement Inserted for Los» | (jqMFOÈTABLE furnished front 
Then Twenty-Five Cent*. | with use of kitchen. If required.

Michigan street.

n27
Union Mineral Claim, situate in the Ai- 

berni Mining Division of Barclay District.
Where Located:—Sarita River.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia
Development Company. Limited. Free Min-1 WANTED.
er’s Certificate No B49.165, Intend, sixty --------- --------------------- -------—
days from the date hereof, to apply to the FARM WANTED—We have several buyers 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- f0r improved farm property in Saanich 
provements. for the purpose of obtaining â and uowichan districts. Address, with 
Crown Grant of the above claim. I particulars. Helsterman & Co.. Vlctorla.9

And further take notice that action, un-1-------------------------------- :------------------------------------
der section 37. must be commenced before WANTED—By youth. 16. position in whole- 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 8aie or mercantile house. Small salary ac- 
ments. 1 ceptable. rather than be out of ernplov-

Dated this 10th day of December, 1900. I ment ; references. Address B. C.. Cvluiust 
A. S. GOING. I office.

rooms. 
139Claret.Sherry. n27Cigars.

Including water. *7 per month. A. Wil
liams. 104 Yates street.______________

Boy and a Bell.
(Montreal Star.) • A STRANGE STORY.

Vancouver Police Are Said to Be Some
what Verdant.

Vancouver, Dec. 14.—(Special —A genj 
tleman who ie in the government emploi 
and does not desire his name mentjonedl 
saw a short, thick-set man, answering td 
the description of ‘the man who has been 
terrorizing Vancouver, in the act oi 
holding un an elderly gentleman at thd 
gate of Mrs. 'Copé’s boarding house oi 
Robson street. ne described the mar 
to the police. It is stated that a mai 
answering to the description given bj 
the government employee was subsel 
quently arrested, gave the A
smooth talk, and was released. Thii 
man was shadowed immediately aftei 
his release until lie was seen hiding d 
paper parcel. The parcel was picked uj 
and found to contain, among othej 
things, a pair of loud Check papts, ided 
tified as those worn by the man wh 
held up Frank Springer, manager -of thj 
district despatch^ on a previous occasion 
The man has disappeared. The polie] 
deny the «tory. ________

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
Lord Rosebery Objects to Stock Broil 

era and Premier Rébnkes Him.

împrov-
1900.

W

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-3 
wn’t from tmst office, and close to narz. 
Address J.. this office._______

" MISCBLLANROUS. ^ ^
"'^^^vfraNCE LODGE. I.O.G.T.—Sa eof wov^nnnerand concert. Tempérant

Ilall. Tuesday afternoon and evening. Ad 
mission afternoon free. Snouer and ^on 
cert 25 cents. Supper from « to » p.m.a»

nrnrsRM AKING PARLORS FOR RENT DA?MroAFraser Is retiring from business 
on “n 1. the rooms now occupied by her

MTtÀptÿ<S,raM=Dona,d. 45 

Menzlcs street.

dV

NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail-] WANTED—A good, second hand safe: state 
way Company will apply to the Parliament | lowest price. Address J. N.. 8omenos.d7
of Canada at its next «session for an Act as- j — 1 .......
simtlating its bonding powers in respect of WANTED—A second hand safe. In good 
Its railway and branch lines ..west of Mid- order. Address 8.. Colonist office, giving 
way to the powers already given In respect particulars.
of Its lines constructed east of that point.  ---------------------------------- ------------------------—-—-
extending the time within which it may WANTED—A girl for light housework. 24
complete Its railways, and authorizing it | South Turner street. ___________ __V
to construct such branches from any of its 
lines not exceeding In any one case thirty I SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods bv 
miles In length as are from time to time sample to wholesale and retail trade. We 

Gôvcrnor-in-Councll. and! are the largest and only maj*”fa.cturers 
In our line In the world. Liberal sularv 
paid. Address Can-Dex Mfg. Co.. Savan
nah. Ga. ___________ n4

d8

d7

%
i authorized by the 

for other purposes.
H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.I

Secretary.
1 WOMAN wants any kind ot work, by the LBSg0N8 IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY

day; washing. Ironing or cleaning. Applv| DANCING—Miss Telfor. tocher, pnv
47% View street.________________ 441 iy 0r In class. Chl!dl!^8Monda^

«An Class n zh 1107 Bianchard

NOTICE. *
Notice is hereby given that In one month

from this date- I Intend applying to the r^ ^ m.r1Tiiir. lT,-nfirr<iinfrritrrsiii»MnT
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, WANTED—A good girl, to do plain co 
Victoria. B. C., to purchase 320 acres of and assist with general h
land at the mouth of Bear Creek, west side used to children preferred: good vag%,... —:— - , -
of Chllkat River. District of Oasslar, nn Apply 125 Quadra street.---------------------— DR. OOI.8TON remove, corne, bunlonaano
chains long by 40 chaîna wide. Initial post WANTED—Magazines and sheet mnelc to hole” " n8
Is on an island In the Chllkat River. bind: cheapest rates compatible with 1 No. » and 4. Clarence n_ie-----------------------

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at first class work at the Colonist Book-1 w.niME HELLER la now prenared to ex- 
Bear Creek, B. C. I Bladerv.___________________________ ,,nte all order, on tearonattetonM

A YOUNG WOMAN wishes a sltnatlim as, ®”?Î^°nosD œ and TO Yates street, over 
housekeeper; country preferred. Address V.”™!"- g wBUams * Co. nl
M. D„ this office. nlOl Messrs, n.

n25; onemoney. street.

acquaintances.
On arriving 

whole outfit is
at the kitchen table the 
carefully examined. On 

the bell there are two thum screws or 
bindjng posts, as electrical people call 
them; the battery also contains two bind
ing posts. It all looks plain; a wire must 
be run from a binding post on the bat
tery to a binding post on the bell. A 
piece of wire about 2 feet long is cut 
from the coil of bell wire, an inch on 
each end is carefully cleaned and 
end is screwed down tightly under a 
binding post on the bell; the other end 
is placed securely under a binding post 
of the battery. Now the bell and bat
tery are fastened together by a wire, 
and a boy naturally thinks that the 
bell should ring. Electricity won’t run 
ont unless it has a separate path on 
which to pass back to the same, instant.

After some effort to make the bell 
ring with only one wire attached, the 
eecond wire is cut, both ends carefully 
cleaned, one end secured firmly to the 

: battery, and when the fourth binding 
post is touched by the other end the 
bell rings ont sharp and loud.

The people hurry at the summons of 
bell, the young electrician has

■were

JOHN IRVING,BURRARD ELECTION. 
Further ^nrns^d ^Hundred to

Vancouver, Dec. 7-(Special)-Returns 
from the islands received late tomight 
add an even 100 to Maxwell s majority, 
as below; Maxwell. Garden.
Marble Bay (Texada)...
Lund ...............................
Whaletown ....................
Valdez Island...............

Totals ........... ............

Locator.
London, Dec. 14.—In the House ■ 

Lords to-day, Lord Harwich answer» 
Lord Rosebery's eritSmsm in the horn 

the re-aesemblin# of parliamen 
when the latter referred to the Undi 
«Secretary of State for India as beibg 
member of a firm of stockbrokers, t 
«ait that when he had been offered ti 

traent he had explained to Loi 
Salisbury and to Lord George Hamilto' 
toe secretary of state for India, that 1 
was relinquishing active business cot 
nectioe with his firm. Alter Loi 
Rosebery had re-asserted the correctnei 
of his principle. Lord Salisbury too 

to the soundness of Lor 
He said that ther

NOTICE.
WANTED-By a middle-aged woman, a I THE YORK LAUNDRY M<j£HINERY ^4

drraVs”". hoaeelleel>er" til | SS.P,ELy K °rth ° J*
Notice is hereby given that In one month 

from this date I Intend applying to the
Commissioner of Lands and Works, I AGENTS WANTED—To sell our Boer-Brt 

\ ictorla, B. t... to purchase 320 acres of I tlsh War and Family Record Pictures.
,8it11at.e at the mouth of Bear Creek. Our agents make from JlOOto t200 e . - - owher can have same on ap-

Dlsirlct of Caealar, B. C., 80 chains In month canvassing these beantlfnl plecet nücatlon to J Owens Tennyson road. 9 
length, bv 40 chains wide of art. See onr large ads «every dart In plication to J. uwens, rennv___________
o^the^Ch,^ eTy'^^o..0^!^.^_________^M^turday.betwe^ Çamobe^

:rr.;ih;Lrs post H I »r«sasretara t0& F-B"
of October. 1900, at| place to buy men’a boy»’ yoaths and 

misses boots and shoes, where tne sai 
price la marked In Plain figures on each 
pair In window and ooen for yonr lnspe 
tlon In seyen large glass cases Inside.
Shop open till 9:80 every evening tor thr 
accommodation of workingmen to tray and 
bring repairing. Dont be misled by ellvei 
tongued advertiser». Nangle. the Ana
tnmlcal and Frise Boot and Shoemaker. Is —,—„—— -iS a position to undersell *» other shw | SHORTHAND 8CHOOD-15 Broad street 
shops In Victoria. You don’t have to oat I individual Instruction In shorthand, type-
high expense, shop or credit ■prices. Re- | writing, book-keeping. ________
member the number. “ Fort street. o24

MIJ'I OHone

1465 li636
09comes one t

wires are changed around in the battery, 
other small changes are made, but to 
no avail, as the bell will not work prop
erly.

The bell and battery, when connect
ed together on the kitchen table, work 
well, bnt seemingly will not operate on 
the new circuit. As a last resort the 
clerk at the electrical supply store is 
told of the trouble, and he states that 
two or more batteries are required when 
long rungs of wire are used, as the bat
tery mast pash the current through the 
wire.

A new battery is purchased and plac
ed in circuit.

• On trial it is found that the hammer 
on the bell will not vibrate when the^TtiS toret^Aiayduraglng, bnt on in

quiry it M -found that one battery 1s 
work-ink against the other Instead of 
working in uplson with it. When the 
connection* of one of the batteries aie

010
20 <19120

Dated this 8th day 
Bear Creek, B. C. -

I LOST—Small white dog. answers to name 
Finder will be rewarded by exception 

jRosebery’s views, 
was a clap-trap cry against stoc 
brokers, who were not guilty < 
commercial sins than others of t 
mercantile community. To say th 
no one connected with com mere 
business was capable of filling* 
government position was not only 
stigma upon an honorable profe 
Sion, but the circle of men available * 
the service of the country could 1 
diminished. The field for the selecth 
of ministers was small in this countr; 
5The doctrine invented by Lord Rosebei

of Toodles. 
leaving at 190 Pandora avenue.ROBERT PATRICK,

Locator.
dir

HDUOATIONAL^^^^^
EDUCATIONAL—Miss 0.0. %

opened her school, at 86 Mason street, 27SxVvVnvXvoxv..

■' a new 
closed his first circuit.

If this last wire be put under the 
fourth binding post and screwed fast the 
bell win keep ringing until the battery is 
run down. , .

Another. lesson is taught, another step 
U taken forward. The push button sim
ply yields to the wish of the person who 
presser it, and closes toe circuit to the 
bell. When the pressure is removed a

-The Committee appointed to arrange 
matters connected with the proposed Ex
hibition will report at a meeting to be held 
in the City Hall on Thursday. Dec. 6th. at
8 p. m. Also a meeting of members ______

BALTIMOREP'OY8TERBHOUeE°f 64'tobason street. Is 
agent for the specially oysters from 
the beds of the WaMriP Oyster Co.. Puget 
Sound, and -la prepared to supplr them 
wholesale or retail: try-Ahem once and’ 
yon w'll buy bo other. Chinage do not open* 
onr; oysters.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
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